Former pope Benedict denies he was forced to resign in rare ... 
www.telegraph.co.uk › News › Religion › The Pope
6 days ago - Former Pope Benedict, in one of the few times he has broken his ... that shocked the Catholic Church and made headlines around the world.

Ex-Pope Benedict XVI Denies Being Forced to Resign Last Year 
www.christianpost.com › world
5 days ago - The former head of the Roman Catholic Church whose resignation last year made headlines across the globe has denied that he was forced ...

New Statesman | Did a documentary film force the Pope to resign? 
www.newstatesman.com ›.../did-documentary-film-force-p... 
Feb 21, 2013 - A screen capture from the film Mea Maxima Culpa. Pope Benedict XVI makes his exit. Image: HBO. Why did the Pope resign? Yes, yes, he is ...

Pope Benedict XVI's resignation explained - CNN.com
Feb 11, 2013 - The last pope to resign was Gregory XII in 1415. .... be made freely and properly manifested and that the pope resigning must be of sound mind.

Too tired to go on, Pope Benedict resigns - CNN.com
Feb 11, 2013 - Pope Benedict XVI said Monday he is resigning, becoming the first leader of the Catholic church to resign in nearly 600 years. ... But that decision will not be made by Benedict, who will leave his post at 8 p.m. on February 28, ...

Pope Sexual Abuse Scandal News, Photos and Videos - ABC News
Browse Pope Sexual Abuse Scandal latest news and updates, watch videos and view all photos and more. ... -marred Vatican ..... bank gives the pope for his works of ..... being made by the pope ... praised the retired Pope Emeritus Benedict .

Pope Benedict XVI News, Photos and Videos - ABC News
Browse Pope Benedict XVI latest news and updates, watch ...

Papal Resignations: Can a Pope Resign or Be Removed? History of... 
athesus.about.com/od/popesandthepapacy/a/resignations.htm 
by Austin Cline - in 1,490 Google+ circles
This is untrue in many ways: Celestine was not first pope to resign, nor was he the last. Celestine is, however, the pope who created the official procedure by ...

Pope Benedict XVIs post-retirement name, vestments revealed ... 
Feb 26, 2013 - VATICAN CITY Pope Benedict XVI will be known as "pope emeritus" in ... Benedict himself has made clear he is retiring to a lifetime of prayer ...